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The Naval Management Systems Center is a part of the Postgraduate School Complex 
that is only a name to mos t of us. And yet the Center is a very important and very 
influential force, if not in the Navy, at least in the national and international 
government arenas. This issue is devoted to a presentation of the Center in the words 
of its director, Professor H. Paul Ecker. The next issue of the Barometer will concern 
itself with some of the problems the Center faces and some suggested remedies or hoped-
for solutions to these prob lems. 
"From Ideas to Action" by H. Paul Ecker 
"The ideas of economis ts and political philosophers, both when they are righ t and 
when they are wrong, are more powerful than is commonly understood. Indeed the world 
is ruled by little else. Practical men, who believe themselves to be quite exempt from 
any intellectual influences, are usually the slaves of some defunct economist. Madmen 
in authority, who hear voices in the air, are distilling their frenzy from some academic 
scribbler of a few years back •.• Soon or late, it is ideas, not vested interests, which 
are dangerous for good or evil." John Maynard Keynes, The General Theory of Employment, 
Interest, and Money - 1935. 
Think, for a minute, of the changes in the Department of Defense over the last ten 
years. As you do, you can't help being impressed by the influx of ideas which have taken 
the management of defense resources into new dimensions. Program budgeting, the analytical 
approach to decision making, the development of systems management, the systematic planning 
approach - all have their roots in the work pioneered by Robert McNamara, Charles Hitch, 
~ Alain Enthoven and Robert Anthony, to name a few. Now, the new leaders in the Pentagon -
Melvin Laird and David Packard and their "team" - are bringing in their ideas, like 
"participatory management," decentralized decision making, the new Planning-Programming 
Budgeting modifications, and the like. 
Yet in spite of the efforts of these men and their staffs, the reaction against new 
ideas continues. The tendency to cling to the old is still with us . Even such simple 
economic concepts as sunk-costs, marginal reasoning, opportunity costs and time-factor 
influence have had hard sledding when applied to the vested interests. 
Our defense world today is one of vast explosions in knowledge about science, medicine, 
social structures and almost any other conceivable area of interest. Add to this, the 
complexity (and cost) of modern weapon systems. the competing claims for national resources 
and the changing value structure of our society, and you've got problems! To put it 
bluntly, we in Defense are being forced to face a picture of declining resources over the 
foreseeable future, where we must do better at getting the maximum results from the 
resources we have available. 
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The current management system in DOD reflecting these constantly changing conditions 
and new ideas is in constant evolution. The vehicle for improving our DOD management 
system - expanding its horizons and promotion the best resource use - is a continuing 
educational system designed to allow the maximum flow of ideas to solve present and future 
management problems. 
Why do I say, "A continuing education program?" Because there is a tendency for new 
ideas to become institutionalized, often before they are fully implemented. The original 
thinkers become advocates of their own work, and resist changes. As Keynes said, " ... it is 
astonishing what foolish things one can temporarily believe if one thinks too long alone, 
particularly in economics, where it is often impossible to bring one's ideas to a con-
clusive test, either formal or experimental. II Continuing education is one of the bes t 
ways to prevent institutionalized stagnation. 
"In the final analysis, the mos t important gain from education is a change in a 
student's attitude and perspective so that new ideas in Defense Management can be turned 
into action." 
In December 1964, the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, California, was given 
the task to develop a four week Defense Management Course that would bring "a new educa-
tional dimension to DOD defense management." The first course was held in Septenber 1965. 
In February 1966, the Navy Management Systems Center was established, and the Defense 
Management Course was placed under its jurisdiction. 
The Navy Management Systems Center's purpose is to fulfill DOD requirements for 
management education for middle and senior military and civilian managers. The Center 
conducts three major courses, the largest of which is the Defense Management Systems 
Course (DMSC). This course has three main objectives; first, to develop knowledge and 
understanding of concepts, applications and techniques of defense management systems; 
second, to provide an overview of modern management concepts; and third, to develop an 
understanding and competence in analytical techniques for decision making as applied to 
force planning and implementation, and the operation of the Defense establishment. Course 
participants are middle managers - lieutenant colonels and colonels, commanders and 
captains, and civilians GS-13 to GS-15. Each of the courses also has 10-12 participants 
with equivalent ranks from allied nations. 
The Center also conducts a one-week Flag/General officer course on Defense management 
for senior U. S. and Allied officers and civilians from GS-l6 to GS-18. This course 
approaches its objectives from the viewpoint of the top level decision maker ••• (Armed 
Forces Comptroller, Spring Issue, 1970) 
"Educating Management at the Navy Management Systems Center" by H. Paul Ecke 
How can you keep and recruit such an outstanding faculty? This is the question most 
frequently asked of the Administration of the Navy Management Systems Center. Unlike many 
of the service schools, the courses conducted by the NMSC are taug t by a professional 
teaching staff, recruited for their background and their willingness to innovate and to 
explore better management methods. For example, the present faculty, 16 in number, have 
advanced degrees in econometrics, psychology, operations analysis, mathematical economics, 
political science, public administration, international economics, agricultural economics, 
engineering, and business administration. 
Management Study Interdisciplinary 
The reason for this diverse background in the faculty is the recognition that manage-
ment and its study is interdisciplinary. Today's manager must have a knowledge of a number 
of related disciplines if he expects to survive and become successful in the midst of 
today's technological and knowledge explosion. Nor does it help to learn only a piece of 
the total educational requirement. Each of the pieces is intertwined and interlocked and 
to omit or to neglect anyone of the links in the management knowledge chain is to greatly 
weaken the performance of the manager. Therefore the faculty must bring the whole range 
of desciplines to bear in the educational process. 
Diversity in educational backgrounds does not necessarily provide faculty motivation. 
In fact, it could act as a negative factor in the absence of other positive elements. The 
Center does not consider that a faculty member is completely qualified for his job for at 
least 6 months regardless of the educational background and experience he brings with him. 
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Each faculty member "takes the course" himself before participating fully as a lecturer 
or a discussion leader. This means listening to all of the lectures and serving as an 
apprentice discussion leader in seminars. Those who are weak in quantitative background 
must develop sufficient knowledge to be able to cope with the lectures in statistics and 
mathematics and to solve problems required of the participants. The same requirement 
holds for those who are weak in other disciplines. 
Team Teaching Used 
The motivation comes from several sources. First, the Center uses a team teaching 
approach. Lecturers are dependent upon each other for continuity and clarity of subject 
matter. Consequently, almost every lecture is attended by the faculty, regar.dless of 
how many times it has been presented. In this way, the lecture material becomes well 
'*nown (although it is constantly updated and frequently changed to meet new requirements 
or because the lecturer has developed new material). In addition, faculty members 
critique each other on presentation style, clarity, and relevance of subject matter. The 
author has been associated with a number of schools where peer critique would be frowned 
upon. In the Center, this practice serves as a motivator, rather than a detractor, of 
performance. 
Another factor in motivation is the student body itself. As of January 1, 1969, the 
Center will have had 2,200 participants of whom 240 will have been from foreign nations. 
These participants rank from lieutenant colonel or commander to general and admiral 
and from GS-13 to GS-IS. Approximately 350 of the 2,200 will have been admirals, generals, 
or GS-16 and above. The opportunity to work with high-ranking officers and civilians 
of the United States and foreign nations has stimulated high performance on the part of 
the faculty. 
Finally, much of the motivation comes from the nature of the program. The Navy 
Management Systems Center provides an educational experience for its participants. As 
such, it is not tied to a specific approach or concept but seeks to provide the best 
possible management education available. As an example, the Center has conducted several 
programs for nations interested in establishing better management systems in their 
Ministries of Defense. Lectures in economics are prepared based on the economic problems 
of the country concerned and utilizing their statistics. As one of the faculty members 
of the Center has often said, "No one can 'Scotch tape' someone else's system on another 
activity and expect it to work." 
Courses Evalutionary 
The Navy Management Systems Center was established as a separate Naval Activity in 
February 1966, for the purpose of fulfilling DOD requirements for educating high-level 
military and civilian personnel working in planning, programming, budgeting, systems 
analysis, or resource management activities of Department of Defense components in the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense, departmental or agency headquarters, and selected 
major commands. The Center is located at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, 
Calif. This has proved to be an ideal environment, both academically and climatically, 
for conducting the Center's academic programs. 
The initial course, conducted by the Navy as executive agent for the Department 
~of Defense, was the Management Systems Course. The DMSC evolved from a need exhibited 
within the Department of Defense for an educational program for high-ranking decision-
makers which would deal with concepts, principles, and methods of defense management 
as they concern planning, programming, budgeting, and related activities. As management 
and management systems are in a constantly evolving state, so the DMSC has had through 
its existence, few static elements. Change and its management, is a pervading fundamen-
tal aspect of the Center's most current course offering. 
The DMSC has several versions. The longest course, conducted eight times each year, 
is 4 weeks in length and is attended by military participants with ranks of lieutenant 
colonel, colonel, or commander, captain. Civilian participants have civil service grades 
from GS-13 to GS-15. 
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Concept Oriented 
The objectives of the 4-week course are acccomplished by taking an interdisciplinary 
approach utilizing lectures, discussions, case studies, and problem solving. The 
objectives focus on the development of knowledge and an understanding of the concepts, 
application, and techniques of Defense Management Systems. Concepts are considered to 
be highly important because they provide the basis for present action, future developments, 
and continuing improvement. In this course, the concern is not only in how the defense 
establishment is being managed but also in how the management can be improved. 
Wherever possible throughout the course, applications to military problems are 
demonstrated and discussed. Despite the short tenure of the course, the participants 
are expected to become familiar with quantitative and qualitative techniques used in 
analytic decisionmaking. The purpose is to develop a systematic approach to decision-
making, utilizing all the tools and information available to enhance the decisionmaker's 
intuition and judgment. This systematic approach to decisionmaking is then applied to 
~ strategic planning for future forces, implementation of strategic plans, and problems 
of operating defense systems. 
During the 4 weeks, the participants will listen to seventy I-hour lectures in 
micro-and macro-economics, quantitative reasoning, management theory, human behavior, 
cost analysis, effectiveness analysis, systems analysis, strategic planning, budget 
formulation, budget enactment, budget execution, management control, operations analysis, 
and resource management systems. Open seminar guest speakers are used occaSionally to 
complement the lectures in certain areas but the lectures themselves must provide the 
continuity. 
Six times during the last 3 years, I-week courses have been presented to audiences 
consisting of flag and general officers and equivalent ranking government service 
civilians. Included in the total of 300 attending these courses were 25 representatives 
from NATO countries and the NATO International Staff. The basic objective of these 
courses is to present a broad overview of the Defense Management Systems from the top-
level decisionmaker's point of view. Particular reference is made to planning, systems 
analysis, programming, budgeting, and resource management. The anticipated result of 
these presentations is an improved understanding of analysis and decisionmaking in the 
Department of Defense. 
International Flavor 
In addition to the I-and 4-week courses presented by the Center, assistance has and 
is being presented to cooperating foreign countries and international agencies in the 
general area of defense management. In the past 2 1/2 years, traveling teams comprised 
of faculty members of the Center have presented briefings, and 3- to S-day courses of 
instruction to the Ministries of Defense of Italy, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Canada, and the NATO International staff. In May of this year a briefing was given to 
the North Atlantic Council and the NATO Military Planning Staff. 
During calendar year 1968, the Center will have conducted 2-week programs for the 
ministries of Defense of Italy, Greece, and Turkey, at Monterey. The purpose of these 
programs is to provide these countries with an orientation and basic background to 
modern management methods. The lectures are given in English and translated simultaneously 
into the language of the country involved. Insofar as possible, relevant statistics of 
the Nation's economy are used and discussions on programming are conducted in a framework 
of Defense budgets and forces planned for the participating country. The purpose is to 
provide the country with an initial look at its possible programs as they relate to the 
resources available to that country. 
Interchange With Other Service Schools 
The Center has also been host for other service schools at a symposium on Defense 
Management. A 4-week symposium was held in 1966 and a 2-week program in 1968. The 
Center in each case has presented a series of lectures on defense management and dis-
cussions have been on the relevance of the material to each school's curriculums. The 
symposium has proved to be extremely valuable since it provides an opportunity to 
exchange information, classroom materials, cases, and teaching methods. 
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The Center launched a new 4-week course in October for Shore Station managers of 
the Navy and Marine Corps. The purpose of this course is to provide operating managers 
with the knowledge and expertise to run multimillion-dollar shore complexes, utilizing 
the best management techniques available, within a resources management framework. The 
participants will primarily be commanding officers and executive officers of shore 
stations although some opportunity for partic~pation by other senior staff personnel will 
be provided. 
The new course will differ from the DMSC to the degree that more practical exercise 
in running shore stations will be provided. For example, the participants will be 
placed in a simulated shore station atmosphere throughout the course and will be required 
to make daily decisions about the operation of the simulated activity. They will also 
be expected to become familiar with computer programming, facilities management and 
financial management. Substantially more effort will be spent on human resources since 
this is of large concern to the shore station manager ••• 
(Reprinted with permission of Defense Management Journal) 
Letter to the Editor LT R. D. JONES, USN 
In consonance with the old saw that people aren't happy unless they are complaining, 
I have been told to ask you to remind your readers that the School has an Action Line 
Telephone (646-2194), thanks to Z-60. Some prior worthy suggestions included in the mail 
box in the Root Hall breezeway, the motorcycle parking spaces in the Library parking lot, 
addition of a traffic stop sign in La Mesa Village, safety wire glass windows in first 
deck doors in .stairwells at the west end of Spanagel Hall, men in Bermuda shorts are 
permitted in the Navy Exchange, the curb side mail box near the Package Store was moved 
there from against the back of the Post Office, and blue jeans were authorized for 
youngsters under 15 on the golf course. Conditions are changed through worthwhile 
suggestions. A restless and dedicated staff await ne;-suggestions. 
